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MAINE INDUSTRIAL INJU~liES, 1966 
INTRODUCTION 
This publication, ~lAINE INDUSTRIAL INJURIES 1966, is a tabulation of data 
reported in the annual Work Injury Survey. This study is conducted by the 
Division of Research and Statistics, Department of Labor and Industry, in co-
operation with the Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. Department of Labor. 
In the 1966 survey, 1,572 manufacttJring firms employing 4 or more were 
surveyed, and reports Nere received from 1,492, or 94.99.5. Of the 7,808 non-
manufacturing firms surveyed, 5,828, or 74.6% responced. 
The data extracted from the work injury schedules has been summarized, 
and the injury frequency and severity rates computed for major and subordinate 
industries. No attempt has been made to weight or adjust these rates by the 
use of employment figures. 
FATALITIES 
According to the reports received in the 1966 survey, there were 22 work-
connected fatalities reported in Maine. This was one less than the 23 record-
ed for each of the three preceding years. In 1966 in<h,1stries cla.ssifi~d as n~n-
ufacturing reported 13 fatal injuries, t~~o less than the 15 recorded for the 
previous year. Construction fatalities doubled, tvith 6 deaths compared to 3 
in 1965. The record for other non-manufacturing improved in 1966 as 3 fatali-
ties were reported in contrast to 5 for 1965. 
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Year Total 
1966 22 
1965 23 
1964 23 
1963 2-3 
1962 19 
/1 
......... 
r-1AINE !'JORK FATALITIES 
1962-1966 
Manufacturing Construction 
13 6 
15 3 
12 6 
15 7 
10 3 
Other Non-~-1anufacturing 
/1 
...,...;;..;. 
3 
5 
5 
1 
6 
Other Non-Manufacturing does not include government 
INJURY RATES IN ~-1ANUFACTURING 
------------- ---
Injury Frequency Rate In 1966 the injury frequency rate for all manu-
facturing rose to its highest level since 1952. The 1966 rate was calculated to 
be 21.4, an increase of 1.6 disabling injuries per million rnanhours worked from 
the 1965 rate of 19.8. 
Of the 17 major industry groups, 6 improved their injury frequency rates in 
1966; while the rates of 11 industry groups were calculated to be hi r her than in 
1965. 
The Primary Metals industry enjoyed the largest drop in rate, with a de-
crease of 13.1 points from the previous year. The Rubber and Plastics industry 
~ experienced the greatest increase in rate - up 14.4 disabling injuries per 
million manhours from 1965. 
The Electrical Machinery industry and t·!isc. Manufacturing tied with the 
lowest 1966 frequency rate of 4.7. The Lumber and Wood industry had the highest 
rate of 58.9. 
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Six Industries Improve 
Injury Frequency Rate in 1966 
Industry 
1. Furniture 
2. Chemicals 
3. Leather 
4. Stone, Clay and Glass 
5. Primary Metal 
6. Mise. f-.1anufacturing 
1965 
Injury Frequency 
Rate 
18.0 
26.8 
15.9 
33.3 
56.9 
10.8 
Eleven Industries Have Higher 
Injury Frequency Rate in 1966 
Industry 
1. Food 
2. Textiles 
3. Apparel 
4 • Lumber and Wood 
5. Paper 
6. Printing and Publishing 
7. Rubber and Plastics 
8. Fabricated Metal Products 
9. Machinery 
10. Electrical Machinery 
11. Transportation Equipment 
1965 
Injury Frequency 
Rate 
32.1 
14.6 
5.1 
53.8 
7.5 
6.8 
6.1 
20.3 
20.8 
:4.6 
13.4 
1966 
Injury Frequency 
Rate 
15.1 
23.0 
14.6 
28.5 
43.8 
4.7 
1966 
Injury Frequency 
Rate 
33.1 
18.3 
6.3 
58.9 
8.7 
7.3 
20.5 
29.8 
26.0 
4.7 
15.6 
Injury Severity Rate In 1966 the severity rate for all manufacturing 
dropped to 937, continuing the do\:.~nward trend existing since 1963. The 1966 
rate \tJas a decrease of 34 days lost, per million manhours '~orked, from the 
1965 rate of 971. The Printing industry had the lowest severity rate with 
70, while the Lumber and tVood industry had the highest, with 4,371. 
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RELATIVE POSITION OF MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 
By Injury Rates 
1966 /1 
Ranked by Frequency Rate 
Frequency 
Ranked by Severity Rate 
Severity 
Position Industry Rate Position Industry Rate 
1. (' 1). Electrical Machinery 
2.( 6) Misc. Manufacturing 
3. ( 2) Apparel 
4. ( 4) Printing 
5.( 5) Paper 
6. ( 9) Leather 
7.(l0) Furniture 
8.( 7) Transportation Equip. 
9. ( 8) Textiles 
10. ( 3) Rubber and Plastics 
11.(13) Chemicals 
12.(12) Machinery 
13.(15) Stone, Clay and Glass 
14.(11) Fabricated Metal Products 
15. (14) Food 
16. (17) Primary r~1eta1 
17. (16) Lumber anu l'Jood 
4.7 
4.7 
6.3 
7.3 
8.7 
14.6 
15.1 
15.6 
18.3 
20.5 
23.0 
26.0 
28.5 
29.8 
33.1 
43.8 
53.9 
1. { 3) Printing 
2. (13) Mise. r.~anufacturing 
3. ( ·1) Apparel 
4.( 2) Electrical ~~chinery 
5.(14) Transportation Equip. 
6.( 6) Rubber and Plastics 
7. ( 4) Leather 
8.(11) Textiles 
9.( 9) Stone, Clay and Glass 
10.( 7) Chemicals 
11.(12) Primary Metal 
12.( 8) Furniture 
13.(10) Paper 
14. (16) ~tachinery 
15.( 5) Food 
16.(15) Fabricated Metal 
17. (17) Lumber and t·Vood 
L! The numbers in parentheses indicate the 1965 relative positions 
70 
93 
109 
114 
206 
229 
289 
427 
460 
473 
507 
527 
617 
625 
952 
1607 
4371 
Firms Reporting Zero Injuries In manufacturing 603 establishments, or 40.4% 
of all firms reporting, indicated no lost time injuries in 1966. This compared to 
37.3% in 1965. The number of manhours worked with no lost time, as a percent of 
total manhours reported, decreased from 13.0% in 1965, to 12.3% in 1966. 
INJURY RATES IN MANUFACTURING 
1962-1966 
Year 
1966 
1965 
1964 
1963 
1962 
Frequency 
Ra-te 
21.4 
19.8 
20.4 
19.4 
19.4 
I-5 
Severity 
Rate 
937 
971 
1005 
1069 
749 

INJURY RATES IN NON-MANUFACTURING 
Injury Frequency Rate In 1966, the all non-manufacturing injury frequency 
rate climbed to 12.7, the highest rate since 1961, when non-manufacturing was 
first included in the Work Injury Survey. The 1966 rate was an increase of 1.2 
disabling injuries per million manhours over that for 1965. 
The Construction industry had a small increase in injury frequency rate, 
with a 0.6 frequency point rise from 30.1 in 1965, to 30.7 in 1966. Transpor-
tation, Communication, and Utilities, as a group, also experienced an increase in 
rate, with 13.7 in 1966 compared to 11.8 the ~revious year. 
The overall rate for the Trade industries increased in 1966 to 9.2 dis-
abling injuries per million manhours worked. This was a 0.4 change from the 
8.8 calculated for 1965. The frequency rate in the t'Jholesale Trade increased 
from 10.3 in 1965, to 11.4 in 1966, while the Retail rate went from 8.2 to 8.5. 
The Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate industries improved their injury 
frequency rate 0.2 frequency point from 0.9 in 1965, to 0.7 in 1966. During 
the sa1ne period the rate for the Service industries increased from 7.6 to 7.8. 
Injury Severity Rate The injury severity rate for all non-manufacturing 
climbed from 665 in 1965 to 749 in 1966, an increase of 84 days lost, per 
million manhours worked. 
In Construction, the injury severity rate rose from 1,715 in 1965, to 
2,367 in 1966. The Transportation, Communication, and Utilities group also 
showed an increase, with 1,090 in 1966, compared to 636 for 1965. 
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The Trade industries improved their severity rate from 476 in 1965, to 362 
in 1966. The rate for l~holesale trade dropped appreciably from 1069 in 1965, to 
162 in 1966. In contrast, during the same period, the rate for Retail trade 
climbed from 255 to 431. 
The injury severity rate of the Finance, Insurance, and Real Estate group 
increased from 12 in 1965 to 36 in 1966, a rise of 24 days lost per million 
manhours worked. 
A significant improvement was sho~~ in the Services group, with a severity 
rate of 102 in 1966 compared to 419 in 1965. 
Firms Reporting Zero Injuries In non-manufacturing 3278 firms, or 56.2% 
of those reporting, indicated no lost time injuries for 1966. This compared to 
57.8% for 1965. The number of manhours worked with no lost time, as a percent of 
total manhours reported, decreased from 62.0 in 1965, to 58.4 in 1966. 
INJURY RATES IN NON-~\NUFACTURING 
1962-1966 
Year 
1966 
1965 
1964 
1963 
1962 
Frequency 
Rate 
12.7 
11.5 
12.5 
11.3 
11.5 
Severity 
Rate 
749 
665 
806 
~8 
757 

\vORK INJURIES IN MAINE, 1966 
MANUFACTURING 
PART II 
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Table One 
~-1aine Work Injury Rates by Industry 
Man_uf~:t.urix~~ 
Numbel' of , 
IQduatey 'fltlea Repol't1ng ; 
Units 
t ALL MANUFACTURING 1...!lB 
1 
i I FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS 
l 
I 
! 
I 
I 
I 
Meat Pl'oduots 
Poultry Prooetsing 
Da11'Y' Produote 
Canning and Preaervtnc 
Camed and Cul'ed 
Seafoods 
Fl'esh Ol' Fl'oaen 
Packaged Fish 
Grain Mill Products 
Bakery Produota 
Bevel'ages 
Miao. Food Prepal'atlona 
Not Elsewhere Shown 
I TEXTILE MILL PROOOCTS 
I 
t 
i 
Broad W ovm Fabl-1o Mills, 
Cotton 
Bl'oad 1Y'oven rabl'lo MUla, 
Wool 
Y&.l'n and Thread Mills 
Mlso. Textile Goods 
Not Elatwbere Shown 
I APPAREL AND PAliUCATED 
TEXTILES 
Men' a, Youths' 1 and Boys• 
Suits, Coats 4 Overooata 
Men's, Youths' 1 and Boys' 
Purnishlngs 
Women' a and Mtaaea1 
OuteweBI' 
Gil'ls' and Ch11dl'en1 a 
Outerwe&P 
Not Elsewhere Shown 
WMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS 
( Exqept Ful'ftiture) 
Logging Camps and 
Logging C ontraotol'a 
Sawmtlla and Planins 
Mills 
Millwork and Struotural 
Wood Products 
l'ltao, Wood Produota 
Not Elewhere Shown 
24 (e) 
88 
94 
( 31} 
(23) 
11 
25 
2'1 
18 
'1 
5 
20 
8 
12 
1'1 
4 
5 
8 
s 
14 
m 
135 
24 
98 
10 
Numbel' 
ot 
Employee a 
I 
- ··--~ -· · . • .• ~ · · 4 -
111 344 
J!.!!3J 
1 848 
( 1 45?) 
1 42? 
5 690 
( 1 659) 
( 5Sf?) 
29~ 
1?34 
543 
442 
291 
5 351 
4 ?37 
661 
658 
1 356 
356 
1 049 
573 
898 
483 
4 20? 
2060 
Number Injuey InJury 
of Severity Frequeno)' 
Manhoura Bates Rates : 
· 1008 -~eeri--- i9e5 ·· ·: -- iiae·; 
•.• ---- ... -· ·--· -·· .. j ___ --- - . .i ---!---·-- -.. - -· , . -·  --·· I 
. I I I 
22§88141!1! m · :!! ~ 1 ~1 
24 66? 994 
3 769 838 
(2 9?8 287) 
3 000 ?62 
10 513 590 
(2 168 182) 
(1 194 490) 
?08 318 
3 570 974 
1 189 437 
984 094 
880 983 
26 880 703 
11 368 893 
10 001 30? 
1 335 702 
1 434 658 
2 740 143 
5 681 0§0 
697 148 
1 886 527 
1 010 825 
1 283 104 
823 4'16 
26 Ml '140 
8 592 545 
4 258 92'1 
~ m 
440 83'1 
437 533 
443 1 454 
484 :1 054 
580 748 
398 EI09 
1 27'1 83'1 
299 232 
4?4 3?5 
485 199 
61.4 
38.1 
3?.'1 
1a.o 
80.9 
14.1 
296 238 8.3 
938 
1532 
1004 
59'1 20.2 
145 19.5 
952 ' 2?.8 
98 
40 239 ! 3.0 i 17 ee . 1.e 
32 I 1s s I . 
~~I~ 
60 
I I 4 '199 ;g 687 69.? 
i I 
I 
! 
83.1 i 
45.4 1 
43,3 
20.1 i 
40.0 : 
81.1 1 
I 
45.2 i 
45.2 ! 
13.7 ' 
S?.O I 
12.4 ! 
l.!.d ; 
e.s 
1 
I 
.§L.@ I 
t ,.o 1 
I 
81.8 ! 
1 042 
5 396 
107 
4 251 
1
4 188 I 52,8 
II 2 402 219 2 169 o 1 05'1 31.'1 10 766 421 1 686 ' 998 46.8 221 628 I j 43.? : 4'1.1 ! 
_ _ .. _ _ ,. __ _......,.._ ........... - - - - -~·- --· -~ ............ - ... - - .. - . ,L.. .. --· -~ 
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I. Industry Titles 
I 
!···-. ...... _, .. - -·- --.. - ·-·----· -· 
I FUl-(NITURE AND FIXTURES l 
l 
I Household ~~rniture 
1 Not Elsewhere Shovn 
-i 
. 
I 
j j PAPER AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 
I j Pulp Mills 
! Paper M1lls1 exoept Building Paper Mills 
I 
Converted Paper and 
Paperboard Products 
. 
Paperboard Containers 
an<l Boxes 
l Nc~: Elsewhe!'e Shown 
! PRINTING, PUBLISHING AND 
; ALL!LD INDUS'rR!ES 
I 
li Newspapers Commercial Printing i Not Elsewhe!'e Shown 
I CHEMICALS AND ALLIED 
PRODUCT~S ____ _ 
Agricultural Chembals 
Not Elsewhere Shown 
RUBBER AND MISCELLANEOUS 
PLASTICS PRODUCTS 
Mlso. Plastios Products 
Not Elsewhere Shown 
LEATHER AND LEATHER 
PROOOCTS 
Lea.thel' 'farming and 
Flntahing 
I ; 
,. 
! 
I 
! 
i 
Boot and Shoe Cut 1 
Siook and Ftndinga j 
Footwear (Exoept Rubber) 
Not Elsewhere Shown ~ 
I
STONE, CLAY AND GLASS 
PRODUCTS 
I
, Conol'ete, Gypsum and 
Plaster Produots 
Not Elsewhere Shown 
I I PRDWlY METAL INDUSTRIES 
Number of I Number 
Reporting of 
- - Un1:• _ + _ Em~~o:rees 
~ I 1!!1 
18 689 
4 I 72 
!§ ~~ 
5 615 
18 16 27'1 
6 l 204 
14 475 
5 378 
§.§ 2 3?1 
3? 1 e43 
3? 610 
12 118 
10 524 
17 591 
!§ Ui§ 
19 1 ?'12 
6 326 
14 2 090 
27 1 599 
?? 24 06? 
3 98 
35 ?Sa 
19 618 
! 
.. . (' - ..... . -·---- ·- ------··--- _  .,._........,. ____ . -·-· ·~ ......... _ ----··-
I Numbel' 
I ot ~- M~::" __ 
I 
i . 
]. 585 523 
1 433 181 
152 342 
40 160 ?84 
l 286 144 
34 549 393 
2 551 139 
9?2 498 
SOl 610 
4 396 405 
2 964 819 
1 197 487 
234 099 
2 394 62§ 
1 112 161 
l 282 462 
4 345 101 
3 798 263 
546 838 
51 935 861 
4 295 680 
2 ?85 127 
44. 679 6?2 
185 382 
2 913 062 
1 892 732 
1 220 330 
981 071 
InJury I InJury 
· Severity · Frequenoy , l Rates l_ Rates .I 
. -1--i::· -1::; : L-=::~: ' :::: I 
I i I 648 545 i 18.3 13:3
11 
I 
: .m m i 1.t.§ !\...71 
!· 
413 l 11.0 10,9 : 478 
615 
5 568 
§A 
61 
15? 
565 
~ 
98 
1 156 
835 
1?1 
997 
620 
871 
594 
'15 
72 
450 
~ 
174 
808 
641 
218 
2'12 
6.7 
21.1 
47,8 
1 ~.0,61 
:.~.51 
.. I 
ul 
8.41 
5.8 ' 
- f 
t 
23. Q I 
I 
21.61 
ll l 
20.51 
-, 
21.91 
- I 
l!d.i 
! 
35.21 
24,11 
12.0! 
.. ' 
• l 
j 
l 
28.5 1 
l 
26,6 ! 
- ! 
I 
1.J!t4 ! §21 . se.9 j ~ i 
______ . ____ l __ _ ._____ _ 
' .. 
. . ~ } : 
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.. 
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_ ;1/ l ·Yr1 . 
...... - ......... , ..... '$,. "' "'~'· - ...... ......,.....t 
t ~".I; :·· 1••'.:=· ,...) ",.,.< .. .. ~,~ c/~ 
• "~~ .,_,\. ;-. -~ 1 1 " ,"Jf" t· ... , 
, .. 
_ .. -----~ · - ·--
____ ....... ... 
-- --~·-
: Numbe!' ot Numbeze Numbel' InJu!"Y Injuey 
Industry Titles Reporting of (}f Severity Frequenoy 
' Units Employees Muhoura ;-·~-- Rates Rates 
. I t9as·: ··19aa- -1985- ·---19-aa !- -·----·- --~--4--... - l· -·-·-.- -- ---·- ·-, FABRICATED MEI'AL PRODUCTS ~ .,Ulli! 1 ·o04 ooo 1 859 ;~ 20,3 ~ 29.9 : 
Fabricated StructUI'al l --- , 
Metal Products 33 1 436 3 MO 426 2 965 2 404 26.1 38.91 
Not Elsewhere Show 26 ees 1 '~ 4",'4 I l 
t i i 
1 P-fACHINERY M 1 9e~ 4 10~ 025 Lill ~ 20.8 26.0 ; 
Construction and Material I Handling Me.or.inery 4 482 957 215 15 151 3.7 l2.5 j 
Special Industry I 
Me.ohinery 11 559 1 085 198 1 216 11405 29.1 29.51 
Not Elsewhere Shown 35 963 . ! 2 067 612 
' ... -
I 
I I I !;.ECTR!CAL MACHINERY !! .!..lli '498 517 82 lli ~ 4t:? ; 
I 
- ; 
Communication Equipment 4 594 796 88'1 363 466 5.3 12.5 : 
Electronic Components I ! and Accessories 8 2 455 4 838 416 39 76 5.2 4.l i 
Not Elsewhere Shown 5 989 1 865 214 I 
' 
- I 
I ! 
l t 
~ TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT 1m ~ 9 144 747 .uJ! i !9.§ .l[d ::.s.el I I ~- · 
Aircraft Parts 6 1 OlB 2 121 801 1444 
I 
184. 24.5 22.21 
Ship and Boat Building : 
and Repairing 36 3 489 6 741 496 1 981 211 10,3 12e5 
Not Elsewhere Shown u 137 281 450 
I ! I MISC. Ml!NUFACTURING ·! I INilJ STRIES* !§ 1§! 1 479 394 ~ I i! 10,8 !!1 I 
I 
.___J_ J .... - ··-. I ...... _ ~ ~ ~----------:..~ .. -· .. "';fj,.-. ,. 
' ......,._, .. ----------·- - ·-· 
* Inoludes manutaotUI'ers ot artists' materials, bowling pins, os.skets1 exhibits and 
displ~s, fishing taokle1 l1noleum1 plastic buttons, shoe patterns, signs, stamp 
mounts and toys. 
NOTE: The ste.t1st1os foze the Ordnano-e1 Petre»leum and Related Products Industry end So1ent1t1o 
Instrument Industry were not p.lblished because of the limited amount and oontidential 
nature ot the data. These three industries included 12 reporting un1ts1 11 841 . eJiillO)f&U.) 
and ~.~11$@Q manhours. 
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Table Two 
Number of Disabling Injuries by Extent of Injury 
in Manufactu1·ing Establishments 
by Industry 
---· 
.___,.. 
··--· 
1 I f Permanent j Industry Titles Permanent Temporary Fatal j Total Partial I Disabilities 
.----------- --! ALL NANUFACTURING ll t ! t lJ..g 4.662 I " I -I - - - -
~ jFOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS 
.! .2 ..ll Jm§ 
: 
I Meat Produ'3ts 0 0 0 171 ! Poultry Processing ( o) j (o) (o) {129) Dairy Prod·..tots 0 0 2 60 
Canning a.nd Preserving 0 I 0 7 414 
Canned and Cured Seafoods (o} I (o) ( 1) (174) 
Fresh or Frozen Packaged Fish (o) I (o) (o) (54) 
Grain Mill Products 
' 
0 I 0 1 31 
Bakery Products 11 I 0 1 48 Beverages 0 0 0 44 Ivliso. Food Preparations I 0 I 0 0 12 Not Elsewhere Shown I 1 0 0 25 
TEXTILE NILL PRODUCTS I .2 Q l! £§ 
I 
I Broad \'Ioven Fabric Mills, Cotton 0 0 e 10? Broad \/oven Fabric Hills, l'lool 0 I 0 5 285 I Y a.rn and Thread Mills 0 0 0 14 ! I Z.11sc. Textile Goods 0 0 1 46 j Not Elsewhere Shown 0 I 0 1 46 
APPAREL AND FABRICATED TEXTILES Q 2. !l ~ 
Men's, Youths', Boys' Suits, Coats, 
end Overooatt:i 0 0 0 5 
Men's, Youths', Boys' Furnishings 0 0 0 16 
Women's and Misses' Outerwear 0 0 0 3 
Girls' and Children's Outerwear 0 0 0 8 
Not Elsewhere Shown 0 0 0 4 
LUMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS {Except i Furniture~ 
.ll l A§ ~ 
Logging Camps and Logging Contractors 9 1 8 644 
I Sawmills and Planing t1ills 2 
' 
0 4 257 
Millwork and Structural Wood Products 0 
t 
0 8 97 
Misc. Wood Products 0 0 17 4$1 
Not Elsewhere Shown 0 0 1 '1 
FURNITURE AND FIXTURES 
.Q .2 l ~ 
I 
Household Furniture 0 0 1 18 
Not ElseWhere Shown 0 0 0 5 
PAPER AND ALLIED PRODUCTS l : .Q .n ~ 
Pulp Mills 0 0 0 14 
Paper Mills, except Building 
Paper Mills 1 0 15 268 
Converted Paper and Paperboard Produo~s 0 0 5 22 
l 9aperboard Containers a.nd Boxes 0 0 1 16 Not Elsewhere Shown 0 0 0 9 I 
Il-4 
--- --· 
Total 
Number of 
Injuries 
- ·-
~ 
-
.m 
171 
(129) 
62 
421 
( l'"/5) 
(54) 
S2 
49 
44 
12 
26 
~ 
113 
270 
14 
47 
47 
M 
5 
18 
3 
8 
4 
~ 
662 
263 
105 
508 
8 
~ 
: 
19 
5 
~ 
14 
... 
284 
27 
17 
9 
' !'. 
! j 
! ._. __ x_n_du __ ._t_ey_T_1t_l_•_• ______ ~_ Patal_j ~·-~_e._r _ ! _  p:::t. 
j PaiNTING AND PUBLISHING AND ! 1 n- '·~ l ALLIED INDUSTRIES "' 
t Newspapers 0 j 
' C OUDtrolal Pr1nt1 ng 0 1 
: Not Elael-rhere Shown 0 1 
I CH.ENIChL AND ALLIED PRODUCTS ,g I 
t ! I ~gricultura.l Chemicals 0 r 
I Not Elsewhere Shown 0 
I
t RIJBBIR AND MISC. PLASTICS PROWCTS 
tliso. Plastics Produote 
i Not Elsewhere Shown 
I 
! 
i ~THER AND L~ THER PRODUCTS 
Lii!ather T8Ming and F1n1ah1na 
i 
Bc?t and Shoe c,.tt Stoak & F1nd1nga 
Foctwear (Except Rubbel') 
Not Elsewhere Shown 
!sTONE, CLAY AND GLASS PRODUCTS 
f 
I Concrete, Gypsum and Plastel' Produote Not Elsewhere Shown 
PRIMARY METAL INDUSTRIES 
i 
l FABRICATED 1-lt'l'AL PROOOCTS 
Pabrioated Sti'Uotural Metal Produots 
Not Elsewhere Shown 
MACHINERY 
Construotion and Matel'1al He.ndllng 
Maoh1nery 
Spao1a1 Indlstl'y Me.oh1nery 
Not Elaewha!'G Shown 
!ELECTRICAL MACHINERY 
Communtoat1on Equipment 
Elaotronio Components & Aooesaorles 
Not Elsewhere Shown 
tRANSPORTATION EQUIFtiENT 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
g 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
_q 
0 
0 
! 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
.2. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
1 
l 
0 
1 
l§ 
3 
6 
9 
0 
.& 
1 
1 
l 
1 
0 
! 
l 
1 
1 
! 
l 
0 
1 
.2 
83 
5 
~ 
148 
61 
527 
4 
44 
3'1 
~ 
124 
23 
~ 
9 
20 
4 
.§.§ 
24 
31 
.u 
83 
6 
1§.§ 
151 
6'1 
536 
4 
45 
38 
~ 
126 
23 
11 
81 
63 
~ 
10 
20 
s 
Airore.tt Parte 
Shlpbulld1ng, Boatbulld1ng 
I and Repairing 
0 0 0 47 47 
I 0 0 0 ' MIMI I Not Elsewhere Shown 
JMISC • MANUFACTURING INW STRIE3 
j 
I 0 0 0 I 12 I i2 ~ 
_ _ __l_._Jl __ _... __ .2___ __,_ ___ R ___ _L. ___ !.__ .l____! ___ l
NOTE: The atat1st1oa tOI' the Ol'dnanoe, Petrtleum and Related Produota Incllstr7 and the Soientltlo Inatrument 
Industry wel'a not p.ab118hed beoauae of the U.mlted amount and oontidentlal nature ot the data. Theae 
three industries reported a total et 28 temporary diaab1l1t1ea. 
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Table Three 
INJURY RATES IN MAINE t.fANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS 
By Plant Size 
1966 
Plants Employing 
Frequency 
Rate 
Severi.ty 
Rate 
·o 
-
19 32.3 3 350 
20 49 37.2 2 098 
so 
-
99 39.2 1 429 
100 
-
249 29.7 97.0 
250 
-
499 20.0 654 
500 .. 999 16.1 7~i6 
1000 - 2499 7.7 223 
2500 & Over 6.2 257 
Not Elsewhere 
Shown 
Table Four 
NUMBER OF DISABLING INJURIES BY EXTENT OF INJURY 
IN MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS 
By Plant Size 
1966 
Permanent Temporary 
Plants Employing 
I Permanent 
Fatals . Total Partial Disability 
0 
-
19 .. · 5 0 9 386 
20 
-
49 3 0 12 556 
50 
-
99 2 0 15 639 
100 .. 249 1 1 29 1 185 
250 
-
499 1 0 16 892 
t 500 - 999 l 1 12 661 
I 1000 I 
-
2499 0 0 11 243 
l 2500 & Over 0 0 8 100 
' r Not Elsewhere ! 
i Shown 0 i 0 0 0 
I I.e 
Average Total 
Employment 
6 134 
7 681 
8 528 
20 837 
23 210 
20 557 
15 918 
8 449 
30 
Total No. 
of Injuries 
400 
571 
656 
1 216 
909 
675 
254 
108 
0 
1 
·, 
·. 
·- 1 . . .. '. 
,. , 
·.· 
' . 
', 
- l 
ji.' 
, ... ,. 
• 
Table Five 
~~UFACTURING ESTABLIS~mNTS WITH ZERO DISABLING INJURIES 
• 
---
I I ·-I I Major · ~o. of Estab- Establish- Manhours in Establishments 
I Industry ishments with ments with with Zero Injuries as a % ! Group ero Injuries Zero Injur- . of Total r.ianhours i 
! ies as a % 1 
of All -
Report ing!.l I I 
I 1966 1966 1966 1965 1964 1963 1962 
- · 
I ,.._ 
. ------
r--.. -
--
- --·---f ! I jAil Manufacturing I 603 40.4 12.3 13.0 10.2 12.1 12.1 I - - - -- -- -- --
Food ••••• .••.••• · •••• .I 124 44.6 19.3 27.0 19.1 20.8 16.9 
Textiles ••••••••••• ~ 19 30.6 5.4 5.2 5.9 12.4 5.6 
Apparel. • • • • • • • • • • • . 20 58.8 46.7 38.6 35.7 37.4 40.6 
1 
Lumber and Wood ••••• r 156 30.5 10.6 10.9 10.5 10.0 13.2 
Furniture ••• , ••••••• i 12 54.5 14.3 12.2 9.0 11.2 7.0 
Paper •••••••••••••• 16 33.3 3.6 1.9 2.8 1.8 1.1 
Printing •••• ~ •••••• J 66 76.7 42.7 33.5 29.7 39.8 39.5 
Chemicals •••••••••• ~ 15 55.6 18.0 8.2 16.9 17.1 40.2 
Leather •••••••••••• 33 27.3 6.9 5.2 4.4 5.6 12.0 
Stone, Clay,. Glass ••. 24 44.4 40.3 42.8 35.4 38.3 31.7 
Primary Metals ••••• j· 3 37.5 10.9 11.8 o.o 52.0 13.5 
Fabricated Metals •• 30 50.8 22.2 23.1 24.0 20.8 44.5 
Machinery ••••••••••• : 23 46.0 15.4 18.5 20.8 49.0 11.6 
Electrical MachinerY; .. 7 41.2 19.7 24.8 46.3 37.4 24.4 
Transportation 1 
Equipment •.••••••• i 21 39.6 5.2 6.3 6.0 5.9 4.8 
Miscellaneous I 
Manufacturing .••• ~ 17 68.0 62.8 13.0 17.5 26.3 39.7 
Not Elsewhere Shown~ 17 
- - - - - -
L! Per cent is of the total establishments reporting including those 
that did not operate or were excluded for editorial reasons. 
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WORK INJURIES IN MAINE, 1966 
NON-MANUFACTURING 
PART III 

-· 
~ - · ' 
' 
Industry Titles 
I 
--... . 
·-
ALL NON -MANUFACTURING IJ. 
Table Six 
Maine Work Injury Rates by Industry 
Non-r,1anufacturing 
1966 
!Number of Number Number 
1--
1Repol't1ng of ot 
Units Employees Maahours 
s 828 ~ 12'7 801 638 i 
- -
IA<HliCVIiaTURE, AGRlG, SSQVIOiS, 
FORESTRY z & MINING fJ. ~ !§.§ 610 356 
! 
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION ~ JP..!!§ 22 148 93'7 
General Building Contractors 461 4 117 8 292 553 
General Contraotors Other Than I 
154 2 471 5 441 770 Building 1 
Special Trade Contractora l 741 4 398 8 414 614 
i 
TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNICATION, 
AND UTILITIES m ~ 19 412 104 
Local and Suburban Passenger 
Transportation 41 485 1 001 293 
Motor Freight Transportation 
and Warehousing 131 2 311 5 029 7?0 
vlater Transportation 23 405 ?12 255 
Communication 53 3 523 6 522 512 
Utilities 5? 2 742 5 ?07 109 
Not Elsewhere Shown 14 231 439 165 
~ ~ ~ 53 998 551 
WHOLESALE ~ ~ 13 884 064 
Motor Vehicles and Automo-
tive Equipment 52 582 1 2?1 872 
Drugs, Chemicals and Allied 
Products 33 251 542 354 
Groceries and Related 
Products 142 12?2 2 652 801 
EleGtr1oal Goods 25 310 649 240 
Hardware, Plumbing and Heat-
ing Equipment and Supplies 37 684 1 451 660 
Machinery, Equipment and 
Supplies 92 886 1 847 589 
Miscellaneous Wholesalers 231 2 937 5 181 726 
Not Elsewhere Shown 12 51 86 822 
~ !...Q}j ~ 40 314 487 
Building Material, Hardware 
and Farm Equipment 216 1882 4 249 105 
General Merchandise 132 2 255 4 315 030 
Food 250 3 6?5 6 349 138 
Automotive Dealers ahd 
Gasoline Servloe Stations 431 4404 9 881 779 
Apparel and Aooessories 134 1 322 2 452 447 
Furniture, Home Furnishings I and Equipment 130 ?90 l 652 563 
Eating and Drinld.ng Places 337 I 2 ?89 5 135 182 
Miscellaneous Retail Stores i 389 : 3 032 6 279 263 
III-1 
Injury I InJury 1 Severity frequency 
Rates Rates 1 1965 I 1966 1965 1966 
I 
~ 1i!! t 11,5 ll:1 
- - I -- -
- - -
-
1..1.!2 ~ ~ ~ 
631 1 734 27.7 32,8 
3 598 2 912 31,5 34,4 
1 799 2 639 32,2 26.1 
~ J.._QgQ .!!:! l!:2 
148 193 8,5 7,0 
h 
- J . -
815 1954 21,3 26,8 
975 10 514 49.3 5?,6 
34 51 1.8 2.1 
230 576 12.4 10.9 
- - -
-
£m ~ y ~ 
~ ~ .!2.:! .!l:d 
7? 82 9.9 5.5 
121 18 6 .. 3 7.4 
2 386 215 10.9 9,8 
23 17 2.1 1.5 
259 141 5:,5 10,3 
289 88 12.4 13.0 
1 382 222 12.1 15.2 
- -
... 
-
~ !a §.&. .§..,§ 
318 1724 13.2 13.2 
62 64 4,8 6.7 
. 560 348 8.1 6.5 
319 574 11.8 13,0 
84 10 3.1 2.4 
289 283 9.6 10.3 
90 73 4.3 I 5.1 
122 160 8.3 I 8.1 
I; 
. • 
- ---·-·- _____ ...... -- ~- ·-· -- -----... , ____ 
!Number of Number Number Injury InJury 
Industry Titles :Reporting of ttf Severity frequency 
I Units Employees Manhours Rates -- ----~at~ __ j 1965 1966 I. 
- -,-
I 
.FINANCE2 INSURANCE & REAL ESTATEI ~ ~ J& 671 442 ll 
l~!-T65 
A§ ~ ·1 ! 
I 
I 
Banking 73 3 599 6 ?33 568 1 'I .3 
Credit Agencies n 508 954 293 0 0 o.o 
Insurance Carriers 64 1 262 2 426 561 8 12 1.7 
Insurance Agents, Brokers and 
Services 116 737 1 373 ?61 74 3 .a 
! Real Estate 102 383 704 307 14 535 4.5 
Not Elsewhere Shown 48 265 478 952 
lsi!RVICES ~ ~ 18 960 248 ~ ~ .!& 
! 
Hotels and Lodging Places 174 1 925 3 867 172 1746 55 17.6 
Personal Services 174 1 248 2 499 621 108 133 4.2 
Misc. Business Services 99 767 1 481 644 116 5 4.4 
Automobile Repair, Automobile 
Services and Garages 74 404 870 294 221 9'1 7.8 
Misc. Repair Services 21 84 167 696 0 650 o.o 
.nmusement and Reoreat!lon 
Services 83 401 742 172 79 86 11.3 
Nedical and Other Health 
Services 140 2 990 5 421 102 135 135 5.5 
Miscellaneous Services 62 427 861 295 31 16 9.6 
Not Elsewhere Shovrn 156 1 812 3 049 252 
L! Excluding Federal, State and Municipal Government. 
~ The Injury Severity and Frequency Rates for the combined industrial 
groups of Agriculture, Agricultural Services, Forestry and Mining were 
not calculated because they were not deemed representative. 
III-2 
I 
.a ! 
o.o l 
.4 ; 
I 
.7 i 
4.3 
- I I 
I 
i 
7.8 : 
- ~ 
7.5 ! 
4.8 : 
.7 ~ 
26.4 i 
l7.9 l 
I 18.9 
?.o 
5.8 
·. ; '· ~ . 
,. 
Table Seven 
Number of Disabling Injuries by Extent of Injury 
in Non-Manufacturing Establishments 
by Industry 
·---· 
-·------~ 
I Total i 
!Permanent ~rmanent Temporary Number ot ! 
Industry Titles Fatal . Total Partial Biaab111ties Injuries I I 
:- --·-- I .Q- I J.§ - -t--·-··- . ·- -l j ALL NON ..YlANUFACTURING r 1l j .!....§§! 1 619 J 
. AGRICUL'IURE, aGRIC. SERVICES, 
., I I 
!FORZSTRY & MINING ~ .Q .Q !! !l I 
! 
ICONTRACT CONSTRUCTION §. Q. !!: ~ 879 
i General Building Contractors 1 0 5 268 2?2 
General Contractors Other Than 
Building 2 0 4 181 187 
Special Trade Contractors 3 0 2 215 220 
!'MANSPQR'lA1'ION., COI'-MUNICATION, AND 
' UTILITIES ! 0 4 259 285 
I Local and Suburban Passqer 
Transportation 0 0 0 7 7 
Motor Freight Transportation and 
W e.rehousing 1 0 2 132 135 
Water Transportation 1 0 0 40 41 
Communication 0 0 0 14 14 
Utilities 0 0 2 60 82 
Not Elsewhere Shown 0 0 0 6 6 
~ l .2 .!! ~ ~ 
VIHOLESALE 
.5l .Q ! .!§§ ~ 
Motor Vehicles and Automotive 
Equipment 0 0 0 7 7 
Drugs, Chemicals and Allied Prods. 0 0 0 4 4 
Groceries and Related Products 0 0 0 26 26 
Electrical Goods 0 0 0 1 1 
Hardware, P1wnb1cg: and Heating 
Equipment and Supplies 0 0 0 15 15 
Machinery, Equipment and Supplies 0 0 1 23 24 
f-ltsc. Wholesalers 0 0 0 79 79 
Not Elsewhere Shown 0 0 0 0 0 
Rrf.AIL l ~ .!! ~ Ail -~--
Building Material, Hardware and 
Farm Equipment 1 0 2 53 56 
General Merchandise 0 0 0 29 29 
Food 0 0 2 39 41 
Automotive Dealers and Gasoline 
Service Stations 0 0 4 124 128 
Apparel and Accessories 0 0 0 6 6 
Furniture, Home Furnishings and 
Equ1pnent 0 0 0 17 17 
Eating and Drinking Pla~es 0 0 0 28 26 
Misc. Ret&il Stores 0 0 0 38 38 
I. .. -

. - · ··· .. ,.. ______ ~ .. - .. --·- ·-.. ·- .- ........ .. ... . ... .. -· 
..... -- .. · · --·----~- - ... 
j l Total 
: Permanent · Permanent Temporary i Number af 
Industry Titles Fatal ! T ote.l ~ Partial Disabilities Injuries 
___ ! 
·- - ·· -··----· -~ 
---r--, . ..... -~ .. ·- - 1 ·-------+-- ---
' 
FIN,lNCE1 INSURANCE& & REAL EST.itTE s !J .!! j I ! I I ! Ba.nldng 0 t 0 0 I 4 4 
Credit Agencies 0 l 0 0 0 0 
Insurance Carriers 0 I 0 0 1 1 
Insurance Agents, Brokers and I 
Services 0 
t 
0 0 1 1 
Real Estate 0 0 0 3 3 
I Not Elsewhere Shown 0 i 0 0 0 0 
'SERVICES ~ f .Q J ~ H!! 
j Hotels and Lodging Places 0 0 0 29 29 
i Personal Services 0 0 1 11 12 j 
I Misc. Business Services 0 0 0 1 1 Automobile Repair, Automobile Services and Garages 0 0 0 23 23 j Miscs. Repa.ir Servioes 0 0 0 3 3 l J~.msement and Recreation 0 0 0 14 14 
Medical and Other Health Services 0 0 1 37 38 
Miscellaneous Services 0 I 0 0 5 5 I t 
Not Elsewhere Shown 0 I 0 0 i 23 25 I I I . 
-- -L----- --·- ·- ----·-
.. ------·-
·--- -- ·-·- ___ _____ ....,. _ _,.. ___ _____ ~- --·-- ----
iJ Excluding Federal, State, and Mun1o1pal Government. 
III=4 

Table Eight 
INJURY RATES IN UAINE NON-MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS 
By Plant Size 
1966 
- -
Frequency Severity Average Total 
Plants Employin& Rate Rate Employment 
0 
-
19 10.7 839 26 082 
20 
-
49 15.9 895 14 654 
so 
-
99 21.9 897 6 136 
100 
-
249 15.4 820 6 636 
250 
-
499 8.1 131 4 990 
500 
-
999 6.8 53 1 227 
1000 - 2499 4.8 567 1 751 
2500 & Over 1.2 37 2 763 
Not Elsewhere 
Shown 122 
Table Nine 
NUMBER OF DISABLING INJURIES BY EXTENT OF INJURY 
IN NON-MANUFACTURING ESTABLISlll-ffiNTS 
Plants E!'Tlo 
0 -
20 -
so -
100 -
250 -
500 ... 
ying 
19 
49 
99 
249 
499 
999 
2499 
Over 
1000 -
2500 & 
Not Elsew here 
Shown 
-
By Plant Size 
1966 
Permanent I Permanent 
Fatals Total I Partial 
5 0 9 
2 0 12 
1 0 1 
1 0 1 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
·-
III-5 
--I 
Temporary I Total No. 
Disability , of Injurie 
541 555 
461 475 
269 271 
200 202 
74 76 
15 15 
16 17 
6 6 
2 ~ ~ 2 
-
- , 
s 
' • 
;, 
Table Ten 
NON-MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS WITH ZERO DISABLING INJURIES 
Major No. of Estab- Establishments Manhours in 
Industry lishments \ti th with Zero Injur- Establish-
Group Zero Injuries ies as a % of ments with 
All Reporting Zero lnjur-
/_]_ ies as a % 
of Total 
Manhours 
ALL NON-MANUFACTURING /2 3 278 56.2 58.4 
·-- --
--
·--
--· -
AGRICULTURE, AGRIC. SERVICES, 
FORESTRY & r. UN IN G 19 35.2 48.3 
- -- --
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION 471 34.7 40.6 
-
-- --
General Building Contractors 170 36.9 41.1 
Other than Bui !ding Constr. 39 25.3 15.9 
Special Trade Contractors 262 35.4 56.1 
TRANSPORTATION, CO~~ICATION 
AND UTILITIES 167 52.4 21.9 
- -- -
Local and Suburban Passenger 
Transportation 26 63.4 67.0 
Hotor Freight Transportation 
and Warehousing 63 48.1 31.0 
\·Jater Transportation 9 39.1 29.4 
Communication 43 81.1 20.4 
Utilities 18 31.6 5.0 
Not Elsewhere Shown 8 - -
TRADE 1 707 64.6 70.4 
--- -- --
WHOLESALE 361 57.9 67.1 
- -
---
RETAIL 1 346 ~ 71.6 
--
Building Materials, Hardware 
and Farm Equipment 129 59.7 58.6 
General Merchandise 91 68.9 67.3 
Food 173 69.2 60.3 
Automotive Dealers and 
Gasoline Service Stations 263 61.0 68.1 
Apparel and Accessories 97 72.4 87.0 
1lt-e 
I • \ ~ 
.. 
' ' 
NON-f.ttANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS WITH ZERO DISABLING INJURIES (cont'd) 
.. 
I j Major No. of Estab- I Establishments Industry li.shments with with Zero Injur-
Group Zero Injuries i ies as a % of 
All Reporting 1 
/l_ 
RETAIL (cont'd) 
Furniture, Home Fumishings 
and Equipment 78 60.0 
Eating and Drinking Places 227 67.4 
Misc. Retail Stores 288 74.0 
FINANCE, INSURANCE AND REAL 
ESTATE 326 68.8 
- -
Banking 68 93.2 
Credit Agencies 52 73.2 
Insurance Carriers 51 79.7 
Insurance Agents, nrokers 
and Services 87 75.0 
Real Estate 37 36.3 
Not Elsetihere Sl1own 31 
-
SERVICES 588 59.9 
··- --
Hotels and Lodging Places 91 52.3 
Personal Services 118 67.8 
~lise. Business Services 62 63.3 
Automobile Repair, Automobile 
Services and Garages 43 58.1 
Misc. Repair Services 9 42.9 
Amusement and Recreation 34 41.0 
Medical and Other llealth 
Services 107 76.4 
.Misc. Services 34 54.8 
Not Elsewhere Shown 9.9 -
L! Per cent is of the total establishments reporting 
including those that did not operate or were excluded 
for editorial reasons. 
/!__ Excluding Federal, State and Mtmic~pal Government. 
III-? 
- ----·· - .. - ! 
Manhours in 
Establish-
ments with 
Zero Injur-
ies as a % 
of Total 
Manhours 
. - -- ~·-- ·-
73.9 
87.0 
80.8 
88.9 
-
82.3 
100.0 
96.2 
98.3 
86.2 
-
62.5 
--
66.5 
81.9 
97.5 
73.9 
76.6 
71.3 
51.3 
83.0 
-
... , . 
.. , ~ ~ 
· r· 
' : I' ' , . ·~ 
'i.' 
f ·, 
.t 
/ ,· 
. ., . ~ . 
TECHNICAL NOTES 
Industrial classification of the establishments covered in this report conform 
to the 1957 edition of the Standard Industrial Classification, prepared by the 
Office of Statistical Standards of the U. S. Bureau of the Budget. 
Injury data t>~ere compiled according to the ':American Standard r,1ethod of Recording 
and Measuring Work Injury Experience, n approved by the American Standards 
Association, 1954. 
The time charges for fatal and permanent cases were assigned according to the 
following scale: 
Scale of Time Charges 
(Number of Days) 
Death . .•...•.•••.....••••...•.. 6, 000 
Permanent -total impairment ... 6,000 
Multiple loss-sum of charges 
up to ...................... 6, 000 
Arm above elbow, including 
shoulder joint ..••.••••••• 4,500 
Arm, above wrist and at or 
below elbow •.•..••••.••.•• 3,600 
Hand, at wrist ••••.••.•.••..• 3,000 
Leg, above knee ••••••••...••• 4,500 
Leg, above ankle and at or below 
knee . ............•..••••.....• 
Foot, at ankle •••......••••.•.•. 
One eye (loss of sight) •.••.••.•• 
Both eyes (loss of sight) •.•••••• 
One ear (complete loss of 
hearing) •••.••.•••••..••••••••. 
Both ears (complete loss of 
hearing) •••.••••••...••.•••••• 
Hernia, unrepaired .••.•••••••••.• 
Injury rates were computed for all industrial classifications that included 
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approximately 500,000 manhours worked or more. It should be realized, however, 
that the rates of industrial classifications of less than 1,000,000 manhours 
worked will be subject to considerable variation from year to year. 
Reports of establishments of less than four employment were not used. 
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DEFINITIONS 
Employees The average ·nurnber of · emp~oyees for a year. Includes all plant, 
executive, supervisory, clerical, etc., employees. 
Total f'.ianhours The actual or estimated total number of hours worked annually 
by all employees. 
Days of Disability The total of full calendar days on which the injured person 
was unable to \'lork as a result of a temporary total injury. The total does not 
include the day the injury occurred or the day the injured person returned to 
work, but it does include all intervening calendar days (including Sundays, days 
off, or plant shutdown). 
Total Days Lost or Charged TI1e combined total, for all injuries, of: 
(a) All days of disability resulting from temporary total injuries, and 
(b) All scheduled charges assigned to fatal, permanent total and 
permanent partial injuries. 
Disabling Work Inju!Y Any injury arising out of and in the course of employment, 
which results in death, permanent total disability, permanent partial disability, 
or temporary total disability. The term "injury" includes occupational disease. 
Death Any fatality resulting from a work injury, regardless of the time inter-
vening between injury and death. 
Permanent Disability 
Permanent Total Disability Any work injury other than death which permanently 
ana totally incapacitates a worker from following any gainful occupation, or which 
results in the loss of or the CotnJi>lete -~loss of . . use·. of·· apy <Sf the . followit)g· in . one 
accident: (a) both eyes; (b) one eye and one hand, or arm, or leg, or foot; 
(c) any two of the following not on the same limb; hand, arm, foot, or leg. 
Permanent Partial Disability Any \~ork injury other than death or permanent 
total disability '"hich results in the complete loss of use of any member or part 
of a member of the body, or any permanent impairment of functions of the body or 
part thereof, regardless of any pre-existing disability of the injured member or 
impaired body function. 
Temporary Disability Any work 1nJury which does not result in death or permanent 
impairment, but which renders the injured person unable to perform a regularly 
established job which is open and available to him, during the entire time inter-
val corresponding to the hours of his regular shift on any one or more days 
(including Sundays, days off, or plant shutdotm) subsequent to the date of the 
injury. 
l\leasures of Injury Experience 
Injury Frequency Rate = Number of disabling injuries x 1,000,000 
Number of employee-hours of exposure 
Injury Severity Rate = Total days lost or changed x 1,000,000 
Number of employee-hours of exposure 
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